IPA CSR PROGRAM TO

DKI JAKARTA REGIONAL GOVERNMENT
Jakarta, 19 September 2014

To:
All IPA Company Members

Subject: Hand over ceremony of 14 garbage trucks from IPA to DKI Jakarta Provincial Government.

On 18 September 2014, the official handover ceremony of 14 Isuzu Elf Model CC trucks with 6M3 volume capacity from IPA to the DKI Jakarta Provincial Government took place at the Jakarta City Hall.

The handover document was signed by IPA President, Lukman Mahfoezd and the DKI Jakarta Head of Regional Financial Management Board (BPKD), Endang Widajanti and witnessed by the Vice Governor of DKI Jakarta, Basuki Tjahaja Purnama in the presence of senior officials from the DKI Jakarta administration, IPA Board members and representatives of the contributing companies, Procurement Committee members and IPA staff.

In his speech, Pak Lukman mentioned that this contribution to the DKI Jakarta Provincial Government was initiated under its “Jakarta Kite” program as a reflection of good citizenship, commitment, dedication and shared responsibility towards the community where we live in. As the lack of resources in waste management was one of the key causes for flood disasters regularly hitting Jakarta, the IPA and its 19 company members agreed to donate 14 garbage trucks with total value of RP 3,815,000,000 to the Jakarta administration.

In his response, Vice Governor Basuki mentioned that at the present time, the Jakarta administration had currently around 700 garbage trucks in its fleet, but that only 30% were operational and in good condition. He therefore was very pleased to receive the contribution of these 14 garbage trucks from IPA as they would be a welcome reinforcement for his current fleet.
After the signing ceremony, Vice Governor Basuki and his staff inspected the 14 garbage trucks which were parked on the premises of the Jakarta City Hall, with Vice Governor Basuki taking the drivers seat of one of the trucks together with Pak Lukman.

The event received significant media coverage from the national media, written as well as online media. The whole handover ceremony itself can be viewed on Youtube respectively at

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E8WX5G_yaP4

And

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWC1MrkcWbc

We appreciate the support of all Company Members for the successful outcome of this IPA CSR program.

Dipnala Tamzil
Executive Director